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CAD Winter Retreat
January 10 -11, 2008
MINUTES
Thursday, January 10,2008
Present: Barbara Burch, Cornell Menking, Sadiq Shah, Mike Binder, Dean Kahler,
Blaine Ferrell, Bruce Kessler, Sam Evans, Mike Dale, David Lee, Dawn Bolton, Ladonna
Hunton, Andrew Ernest, Doug McElroy, Beth Laves, Don Swoboda, Juanita Bayless,
Sherry Reid, Larry Snyder, Jim Flynn, Jane Olmsted, Richard Kirchmeyer, Richard
Miller, Retta Poe, Dennis George, Bob Cobb, Sylvia Gaiko. John Bonaguro, Randy
Deere, Bob Reber, and Bill Tallon.
Guests: Mary Cole, Tuesdi Helbig, SAS Institute presenters, Tony Glisson
Recorder: Alecea Davis Jones
Overview & Outcomes for Retreat (Burch)
Dr. Barbara Burch discussed the list of outcomes (see handout).
The Budget Situation (Burch, Dale & Hunton)
Dr. Burch opened the discussion and laid out the possible scenarios on the current budget
situation. Mr. Mike Dale said that the budget cuts (3%) were on the overall state
appropriations ($85,115,600) (see handout "Potential Budget Cut Scenarios for FY 200708 and FY 2008-09-Academic Affairs). Handout provides possible scenarios for both this
year and next. Mr. Dale then discussed second handout ("First Draft - Potential Budget
Cuts for Academic Affairs"). He listed and talked about possible areas where money
might be taken from (e.g. Unit Productivity, Professional Development, central budget
idexes, etc.). Ms. Ladonna Hunton discussed and explained the handout ("Potential
Budget Cut Scenarios" - Tier 1 (3%), Tier 2 (6%), Tier 3 (9%)) that reflected actual
figures for the possible budget cuts scenarios. Each college dean also received a separate
handout that contained possible figures for budget cuts for each department in their
college. Mr. Dale then handed to each college dean another handout that contains figures
for current funded positions and the other handout was for positions that were approved,
but not filled yet. A handout ("Proposed FY 2008-09 Budget Cut Recommendations")
was also provided for colleges to fill out when working through possible budget cut
scenarios for their college.
Business Value Assessment Findings (Mr. Kelly Deal-SAS Institute)

Mr. Kelly Deal, SAS Institute, addressed the final report and fmdings from the SAS
Business Value Assessment done for WKU (see handouts).

Reports
Digital Measures (George & Bolton)
Dr. DelUlis George (faculty side) reported that all screens are in place and all
faculty are in the system. However, there are problems with the LDAP, but
Digital Measures (DM) assured WKU that the solution would be taken care of
shortly. Dr. George would like to propose that AA choose five faculty members
in different colleges that (AA would ask the five people first) would serve as a
pilot. The five faculty members would be given one month to input all their data
to test the system and provide feedback. Questions were raised about importing
data from other systems, Dr. George stated that once a file was created that was
compatible with DM any data could be uploaded.
Dr. Dawn Bolton (student side) reported that SEAT would be ready to pilot by
February IS. AA plans to use seniors in capstone courses and University
Experience students to pilot SEAT. All card swiped activities will be uploaded
along with the additional information the student's personally put in. Student Life
is also involved in inputting data for the student side. The student side screens
look different than those of the faculty. Dr. Bolton mentioned previewing the
student screens at a CAD meeting this spring.
Winter Term (Laves)
Ms. Beth Laves handed out a winter term report and stated that we were up
17.5%. She said that the network lunch for winter term students was a success.
Surveys will be sent out via email to all winter term students. The survey will
resemble last years and the data from the survey will be available shortly.
Faculty Evaluation Schedule (Burch)
Most people wanted to change it from the academic year to the calendar year.
The group was not unanimous, however, there were more for the move than
against it. However, the decision has been made in the grand scheme of things
(and in light of pros and cons) that it may be more trouble than it's worth to move
the schedule. Reasons: salary adjustment timeline, P and T timeline, faculty
would have to be here during January to complete evaluations. Final decision:
Keep faculty evaluation schedule to the academic year.
Enrollment (Kahler)
Update - Strategies, Priorities & Projections
Dr. Dean Kahler passed out a number of handouts. He first addressed the handout
("Admissions Report for Degree Seeking Students") that contained the figures for
emollment spring and fall 2008. Dr. Kahler also provided a handout ("Enrollment
Growth: New Initiatives and Strategies") that contained strategies and possible
initiatives to help the enrollment growth. He discussed each category listed on the
handout-he explained where WKU is currently with these initiatives and where
WKU should be headed.

Admissions Requirements (GPA and/or ACT)
Dr. Burch has tasked Dr. Kahler to bring this back to the group in February (after
a little research).
WKU Finish (project Graduate)
Dr. Kahler briefly discussed the handout on WKU Finish. He mentioned the
effort made to reach students press releases and marketing strategies. He said that
the open house was a success and he appreciated the turnout for the event. A
committee meets every other Friday that meets to address issue that come up (e.g.
financial issues). Credit for prior learning is a high priority topic that is gaining
much discussion and that the group is working very hard to come up with a plan
to implement. The list of names from CPE-WKU Finish will be contacting
those students and encouraging them to come to WKU. A major discussion was
had on students with 12 hours or less remaining from other KY institutionswhere is there degree from (ex. Student from UK with 6 hours remaining - and
they finish the 6 hours at WKU - is their degree from WKU or UK? CAD agreed
UK.) However, if this is the plan then how do we work on a partnership with the
other institutions to ensure the same reciprocity.
For consideration: "Should attendance be taken in freshman classes (to
enhance retention efforts towards student success)?"
Dr. Kahler addressed the attendance requirement policy. Discussion among the
deans occurred, but no definite decision was made. Dr. Burch said we have to
find a way for early identification of those students who aren't going to make it
before the 5th week assessment. A smaIl subgroup will be formed of Kahler
(chair), Ellen Bonaguro, Bruce Kessler, Gene Tice and others to find a way to
catch these students early-research it and develop a plan. The plan needs to be
brought back to CAD with a timeline to implement by FaIl 2008 semester.
Student Affairs is willing to tell them if they're not in class they can't stay and
they are willing to help us enforce the academic integrity. The plan should also
include a way to include mid-term grades.
Updates/Review (Cobb)
WKUSES
Mr. Bob Cobb passed out and discussed a handout ("Six-Year Review of
WKUSES Survey Results") that contained WKUSES results. He addressed the
strengths and weakness--especially advising.
Reward Template
Mr. Cobb passed out and discussed a handout ("FTE Calculation Worksheet") for
the reward template. Dr. Jim Flynn brought up the topic of confusion regarding
definition of +2 programs-Dr. Burch addressed this issue and provided a
definition of a +2 program.
Business Plans
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Mr. Cobb passed out and discussed a handout ("Enrollment Growth Business
that contained figures and other data for college business plans.

Plans'~

Faculty Personnel IssueslNeeds
Faculty Workload (Burch, Cobb & Miller)
Mr. Cobb opened up discussion on faculty workload. He provided options people
have thrown out to solve the workload issue, but said WKU is allover the board
about how the issue is addressed. Dr. Burch tasked Dr. Bonaguro, Dr. Ferrell,
Mr. Dale and Dr. Miller to look at faculty workload options. Dr. Miller will chair
the group.
Teaching Load at the Community College
As faculty loads are looked at (see above) this will also be addressed.
Policy on Consulting/Supplemental Pay (Miller & Shah)
No discussion at this point.
Stipend for Faculty (offload/summer/winter)
No discussion at this point.
'Early' Submission for Tenure or Promotion - Guidelines and Institutional
Equity
We will need more time on this just with deans, but Dr. Burch wants deans to
know that faculty can withdraw their request for early promotion/tenure if they
wish. The 15th is the date which Dr. Burch gives her recommendations to the
President. T&P are done at the same time. If you plan on offering early
promotion/tenure to any new hires you need to get it in writing and signed by dh,
dean & provost before it's official.
Challenges in Dealing with a Younger, Newer Faculty with Aspirations for
Career Mobility
No discussion at this point.
Retirement Issue - "Defming who is a retiree"
Mr. Tony Glisson came to talk to the deans and provided handouts regarding the
retirement issues. Examples were given of certain situations and some solutions
were provided, however no conclusion was reached. Dr. Burch tasked Drs. Bill
Tallon and David Lee to research and come up with a policy that benefits all
scenarios (consulting with Mr. Glisson) and bring it back to the January 29, 2008
CAD meeting.

Appointments for Non-Tenure-Track Faculty & Continuing Part-Time Faculty
(Miller. Bonaguro, Flynn & Burch)
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Many of the deans have used different titles in the past for non-tenure-track faculty. Dr.
Burch is okay with the titles but is concerned about mixing the tenure track ranks with the
non-tenure track ranks. Dr. Bonaguro shared is concern about there being no
promotability for clinical faculty. He handed out "Academic Qualifications for
Appointment to Clinical Positions in CHHS."
Concept of AQ and PQ faculty (Tallon & Reber)
Definitions of each are in the handouts. These come from AACSB due to the
shortage ofPhDs in Business. Teaching Faculty have to be at least 50% AQ and
AQ and PQ must be at least 90%. Faculty can be "taken out of the classroom" if
this percentage is not met. If faculty members are AQ and do not maintain
currency (i.e., publish) they do not fall into PQ - AACSB is very clear on this.
Dr. Tallon said that PQ is not promotable and therefore rank is not an issue. A
discussion of eligibility for Graduate Faculty status ensued and was tabled until
Dr. Bowker is available.
A discussion of the instructors and clinicians in the various colleges included the
uniqueness of University College and the Glasgow Campus and Centers and
Institutes. Also the distinction between being a graduate faculty member to teach
in a discipline versus being a graduate faculty member on Graduate Council and
on committees was discussed.
Dr. Jim Flynn and Dr. Jane Olmsted described the University College and the
faculty and programs within it. It was suggested that Instructor, Lecturer, Senior
Lecturer, Principal Lecturer apply to those in the University College in non-tenure
appointments. This may also apply to the Regional Campuses.

Topics in this section were completed in one large discussion-they were not
addressed separately.
Questions from Dr. Burch (Addition to Agenda):
Should there be the option to designate different titles in different units that are
promotable?
Unanimously voted "yes" by CAD. Almost everyone preferred the
asstlassoc/senior clinical practitioner and asstlassoc/senior research scientist titles
("Sadiq's idea") over assistlassoc/full clinical professors for those who are in non
tenure track positions.
Thursday Wrap-up
Dr. Burch decided that further discussion was needed on designation for long-time
continuing part-time faculty.
Dr. Burch will appoint several to look at all of the above. She will come back to the
retreat tomorrow with those names and a time-line of mid-spring.
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Dr. Burch reminded the deans and those with budgets to come back tomorrow (Friday)
with a first round of how to handle the budget cuts.
Mr. Cobb will maintain contact with SAS to find appropriate future CAD meeting to
continue the discussion and complete the web demonstration.
Dr. George & Dr. Bolton will move forward with the Digital Measures pilots and identify
faculty members for the faculty side pilot.
Dr. Burch stated that the faculty evaluation schedule would not change. She asked the
Council to share the decision with their department heads. She said that she would send
out a memo to deans and department heads with her decision and explanation.
Dr. Burch asked the deans to look at WKUSES data in order for the Council to have a
serious conversation about what we can do to tackle the advisors issue. By middle to late
March the Council should have specific plans for changing whatever it is that is causing
our low marks in advising.
Dr. Burch tasked the deans to take Mr. Cobb's faculty load information and try to
ultimately get a SCH number and targets for improvements in that number.
Friday, January 11,2008
Present: Barbara Burch, Cornell Menking, Sadiq Shah, John Bonaguro, Dean Kahler,
Blaine Ferrell, Bruce Kessler, Sam Evans, Mike Dale, Tony Norman, Dawn Bolton,
Ladonna Hunton, Andrew Ernest, Beth Laves, Don Swoboda, Juanita Bayless, Mike
Binder, Joseph Etienne, Sherry Reid, Sylvia Gaiko, Larry Snyder, Jim Flynn, Bill Tallon,
Bob Reber, Jane Olmsted, David Lee, Richard Miller, Retta Poe, Dennis George, Bob
Cobb and Doug McElroy
Guests: Mary Cole
Recorder: Alecea Davis Jones
Organizational PIan for the Day (Burch)

Dr. Burch laid out the day, but also jumped back to address issues that were by-passed
yesterday (Thursday) due to time limits. Topics included: Admissions requirements and
WKUFinish.
Reports, Information and Discussion Items
Agreeing on a definition of Service Learning (George)
Dr. George addressed the group and the handout ("Definition of Service
Learning"). He discussed the handout in brief details. He suggested that the
definition of service learning provided on the handout be the one they use for
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service learning at WKU (for reporting purposes because CPE recognizes this
definition). This definition is not complete, but it is what WKU will have to
report on. Dr. Burch charged Dr. George to come back to CAD with a better
encompassed definition for service learning by February 5 meeting.
University College (Flynn)
Dr. Flynn discussed and explained the progress of University College. He talked
about the visit a group made to University of Memphis to see their University
College. He sees lots of opportunities for partnerships. University College will be
successful when it enables other groups/units/divisions to be successful.
Chief International Officer Comments (Menking)
Dr. Cornell Menking addressed the Council and provided his background both
educational and personal, and his near, future goals for his position.
Plans for General Education Study (Lee)
Dr. David Lee provided a draft handout ("General Education Charge") for a plan
for General Education. He said that too many reviews in Gen Ed is too much,
however, WKU is corning upon a ten year gap in review so the time is right. Dr.
Lee suggests (to Dr. Burch as well) that their be another large review (task force)
at WKU of General Education. The handout provides some suggestions on
review ofWKU's General Education. Dr. Lee discussed the handout in brief
detail. Dr. Lee suggests a timeline of one year (review and implementation).
QEP - Progress in Implementation (McElroy)
Dr. Doug McElroy discussed and explained the handout. He discussed the data
and the handout in brief detail.
Sharing Best Practices and Successes and Open Discussion (College Deans)
GFCB
• Inclusive, comprehensive strategic planning/management process
(recognized by AACSB in this area)-Each initiative addresses priority and
has own action team
• Assurance Learning Committee - identifies learning outcomes for all
business major across the board and then assures that the curriculum in
place achieves those learning outcomes
CHHS
• CHHS Faculty Evaluation Form (see handout) - online (created by IT)
and then once submitted sent directly to HR
OCSE
• Math dept modularized their courses and a student cannot continue on to
the next level until they pass the one their on/in
o
Lego competition

o

•

Tag pipeline students
Online master's degrees for biology and math education

DELO
• Winter and summer terms (see booklet)
PCAL
• Partnership with DELO - opportunities that might otherwise not have
happened (ex. String program)
Libraries
• Southern Kentucky Book Fest - partnerships (see handout)
BGCC
• Partnerships/collaborations (ex. Main campus math dept)
CEBS
o Feb 1 - Ed.D.
• program redesign
Budget Reductions Plans
Dr. Burch led an open discussion about budget plans and implications. She also passed
out a letter sent from all the public university presidents and ePE regarding the budget
cut implications for education in Kentucky.
Friday Wrap-up
Dr. Burch passed out a list of timelines/deadlines. She discussed each topic addressed on
this list and made sure that everyone was aware of his/her assignment before leaving.
The events calendar was also addressed and corrections were made to it.

